SWTrails PDX
Monthly Meeting Minutes
May 28, 2020
Attendance: Doug Rogers, Dave Manville, Don Baack, Lee Buhler, Brian Brady, Glenn Bridger, Jason Bergstrom, Brian
Brady, Debbie Small, Hans Steuch, Barbara Stedman, Rita Fox
Guests: Peter Carew and Marita Ingalsbe
Doug called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm (met on Zoom video conference call).
Agenda: Don made a motion to approve the agenda, and Debbie seconded it, adding WWRP and PBOT Slow Streets as
Advocate’s Corner topics. There were no objections.
Minutes: Hans made a motion to approve the April 23, 2020 minutes. Dave seconded the motion and there were no
objections.
Upcoming Community Events: All events are canceled due to state coronavirus pandemic shutdown.
Treasury report: Lee reported that taxes were done for 2019, and then shared the April income report. April income is
low, but May is better due to 4-5 new members and new donors. There is recurring donor income every month. Bank
statement balance to date: $27,942.00. There have been some PayPal donations but no expenses. Federal and State taxes
have been sent in. So far, the Oregon State tax statement has been accepted. A motion was made by Debbie to approve
the Treasure’s Report, Barbara seconded it and there were no objections.
Membership: Debbie passed on a report from Barbara Bowers that there is no change in membership.
Social Media: Barbara reported that there are 622 people following SWTrails PDX on Facebook. Most comments are about
people enjoying the hikes. Twitter followers: 51. Instagram: 12. People like the posts with photos of hikes. Barbara
encouraged board members to include photos also.
A look ahead on how we do our work during the coronavirus pandemic: Doug said he wanted to discuss this because
things probably are not going to change anytime soon. Our organized walks are canceled, and our trail work parties are on
hold. Doug said we could consider meetings where we sit six-feet apart but noted the complications of that happening in
our regular meeting space. We could consider outdoor meetings in the summer, but this could also be complicated. If
everyone keeps themselves apart it may work, but we would be spread out. Deb expressed concern about the lack of
technology for outdoor meetings and the difficulty for people to hear each other. After some discussion, Don suggested
we could figure out a location around Wilson High School. We should look into this further.
Self-Led Hikes: Brian shared the spreadsheet he created for logging all self-led hikes, he will send it out to everyone via
email. He included fields on the spreadsheet noting who wrote it, who mapped it and who edited it. Brian’s intention is to
th
th
prepare a hike library. To date, there are 10 hikes (with the 10 being published on May 28 ). Brian shared a spreadsheet
showing how many times maps were downloaded. The most downloaded map was the first one, but it was probably most
downloaded because it was in SW News. Deb wondered if it was possible to keep posting them in SW News. Brian said he
can talk with Deb Foster about publishing more of the hikes. Don said he will talk with Metro and Parks about getting
some hikes published. Brian showed a map of all the hikes, saying we need other areas besides Hillsdale. Dave said he has
several more hikes to map, some of which are in the Bridlemile, Fanno Creek, Garden Home, and South Portland areas.
Hans also said he has a hike he will be submitting.
Dave shared a photo of an A-frame sign he built to post hike information near 18 Trails in the Ash Creek neighborhood.
People are using the maps he provided on the sign and they have been well-received. It was suggested that a QR code be
added to the sign for directions to Brian’s trails. Dave will also add some information on SWTrails PDX website. There was
some discussion about SWTrails PDX investing in two or three A-frames for this type of use, or to set out for meetings.
Also, Dave has a blank project sign if anyone should want it. Marita asked if anyone contacted the Oregonian or OPB about

the hikes. Dave explained that the group was reluctant at first, but he’s not sure how everyone feels about it now. Don
said there have been articles in the Oregonian over the years with other focuses, but it does not mean we can’t give it a
try. Don encouraged everyone to get in touch with their contacts. Don said he asked the current editor of SW Connection
if he would be our publicist. Deb said there was some discussion at our last meeting about designating someone for
publicity. Deb asked Marita if she would like to be involved to let the group know. Brian added a word of caution – we do
not want to get too big too soon with hikes. Brian said he will still receive hike suggestions until he gets tired of it or other
things in his life take more precedence. Don added that we can recycle hikes also. Hans said that statistics are a good
indicator and maybe when we will see the numbers rise, we can see if it is because the information was included in a
publication. Deb thanked Brian for tracking the hikes – it is extremely helpful.
Southwest Burlingame Avenue Beautification and Calming Project – review and update: Brian gave an update of this
project, still in its infancy. He reported that he finished applying for a grant for funds for safety traffic improvements in the
area. Don said there has been a lot of community involvement and if they get the grant (between $4,000 – $18,000), it will
be a lot easier. The idea is to make traffic go through chicanes from Chestnut to the sharp corner at the Wilson High
parking lot (this is preferred instead of having speed bumps). The idea is to test it for 1-2 years and if it doesn’t work, it
could be taken out. Brian showed the project checklist. PBOT must approve the project. The ballpark cost is $18,000.
SWTrails PDX was asked to be their fiscal sponsor (the Board approved this preliminary request by email on 05-14-20 so
the grant request could be submitted). Doug said that the Board agreed with Brian via email (supporting part A of our
project application), so the goal for the meeting tonight was to look at the whole package and work to complete the
remaining parts of our project application, and to then bring it back to the Board for final ratification.
Deb said Brian and Don (as members of our Board) need to avoid possible appearance of preferential treatment, since
they live near the project and will benefit from it. Deb said she received several phone calls concerning just that, so we
need to make sure this is all done properly. She suggested that Brian and Don need to excuse themselves from voting as
Board members since they are leading the project. Lee, as Treasurer, can oversee the fiscal sponsor requirements. Glenn
said they also need to put together a fiscal sponsor agreement, plus complete all the SW Trails project application
paperwork. Once done, the Hillsdale people can talk to their neighborhood association for sponsorship of the project
itself, that will bring insurance to it. Deb said she supports SW Trails being fiscal sponsor of this project. Doug agreed that
public relations here is important, and the group’s process needs careful consideration. Lee moved to formally approve
part A subject to approval of insurance, Deb seconded, and there were no objections to the motion.
Red Electric Trail Bridge: Doug sent out an email documenting the conversation he had with Nicole Pearce at PBOT
regarding this project. SWTrails PDX has been involved for several years, but now PBOT said the planning process is
finished and their plans are final. To make the journey across the bridge more enjoyable to those who would use it, we
had made a series of consistent recommendations in the past (primarily around the northern terminus of the bridge
route) -- but PBOT disagreed with all of them. They tried to call for bids from contractors last Fall, but got no bids because
the cost to construct their design was far greater than what they had funds to pay for its completion – so no one bid on
the project! Instead of exploring the other options that we had offered to save money on its construction – and to better
meet the needs of those neighbors who would actually use it -- they never asked again for our input and chose to makes
changes to the bridge itself to save money, but not to change the actual route of the pathway over to Bertha Blvd. Don
said he doesn’t think it’s a done deal yet and he hopes we may still be able to change PBOT’s plans (their “final” design is
posted on their website). We will, of course, continue to monitor what PBOT will do with OUR new pedestrian bridge, and
perhaps there will be some willingness to reconsider. Also, the gas tax passed a week ago and Bertha Blvd. west to SW
th
30 is in it – “Bertha Blvd Pedestrian Shared Street and Neighborhood Greenway” – part of the SW in Motion projects
(BP-15), so there’s some good planning set up for Bertha that will need our continued involvement.
SWTrails PDX projects status report: All projects are at a standstill. Dave said there is a prospective project on two small
trails in the Hayhurst neighborhood.
Advocacy Corner Updates: Tryon Creek to Marshall Park Trail Progress – Oregon State Parks is in the process of
successfully getting a grant from Metro. Don has asked for details and will pass them along when he gets them. He is
pleased this is going forward. The trail will be ½ – ¾ mile long with some steep terrain, but doable. Western Willamette
Restoration Partnership (WWRP) - Doug suggested Brian do some investigating into how many organizations are involved
in it. Deb made a motion to investigate WWRP (Western Willamette Restoration Partnership), Brian seconded it and
said he will fill out the form and report back. There were no objections and the motion passed. Cougars – There was

information passed along in emails regarding sightings near Himes park along Terwilliger Blvd. PBOT Slow Streets – Don
reported that two signs were put up regarding this new PBOT project to modify the traffic flow along some neighborhood
greenway routes, but feels they are a waste of time without doing good homework – he fells the focus instead should be
the urban trail network. Deb investigated and found that the streets are being limited for car traffic mainly during the our
virus experience – and who knows how long that will last? She said there is a place on the website for peoples’
suggestions on other streets. Don will talk with PBOT.
There were no last-minute announcements

--

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm

Submitted by Rita Fox, Secretary

--

Our next meeting is Thursday, June 25, 2020

